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FOREWORD

Faculty of Security Studies (University of Belgrade) as a carrier of the Working Package 2 of the
project ImprESS – “Academic and Professional Education Capacity in Serbia in the Area of Safety &
Security (by Means of Strategic Partnership with the EU)”, has organized the first Workshop to
present the initial achievements and introduce the results to the domestic (Serbian) partners of the
Consortium. Besides project team members from the FSS, an active participation was undertaken by
the representatives of Academy of Criminalistic and Police Studies, Educons University and
University of Defence.
As one the Project`s tasks, this Report aims at presenting project assets and ways of their fulfilment,
while at the same time, it reflects the current state of the art of initial results of the first phase and
further plans for successful conduct of Working Package 2. The Faculty of Security Studies
(University of Belgrade) project team hopes that this Report will present a solid basis for the
readers` comments and suggestions in improving the further work on Working Package 2, as well as
the ImprESS project itself.
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1. INTRODUCTORY NOTES
1 a. EXCERPT FROM THE PROJECT

“

Model for improving the educational capacity in the area of ’’sector skill alliance’’ for Safety &
Security (WP2) tends to form a new alliance of high educational institutions inside the country as
well as with European partners. This alliance will be formed on the basis of bilateral and
multilateral agreements in which new possible directions of lecturers and students “flows” would
be determined. Selection of modules and courses that can be jointly implemented will certainly bring
new offers to the Serbian educational “market”. Joint realization which will allow study competition in
some of the European countries with one or two diplomas is still a novelty in Safety & Security area of
the Serbian educational system. National qualifications and accreditation schemes tend to be improved
during the process.
Setting up the infrastructure for applying the Model (WP3) presumes transposition of educational
modules and courses to Serbian universities. Serbian lecturers would pass the procedure of job
shadowing and teaching lectures on partner universities in Europe obtaining new skills and
knowledge, simultaneously improving language abilities. New lecturing materials will be prepared as
well, aiming to improve the quality of presentations to the highest level. Majority of courses would be
developed for e-learning. E-testing will be developed together with marking schemes for each test
which represents a novelty for now days’ common approach. Applying the Model in Serbia (WP4) will,
beside implementation of new modules and courses, mean establishment of the courses evaluation
from both European colleagues and students which is not very common now.

1 b: WORKING PACKAGE 2 AND WORKSHOP 1 IN CONTEXT OF IMPRESS PROJECT
The first Workshop was organized according to the project task matrix as well as in
accordance with the ImprESS project timeline. As defined by the project timeline, Working
Package 2 lasts until the end of 2018. The final Workshop shall be held in Belgrade in mid
October.
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2. TECHNICAL INFORMATION ON THE FIRST WP2 WORKSHOP
As the initial event of the Working Package 2 in which the domestic partners of the
Consortium have had the chance to meet, Workshop 1 presented unique channel for
discussions on the current level of results presented by the FSS project team members. It
took place at the premises of the Faculty of Security Studies (University of Belgrade), 50
Gospodara Vučića St., on 10th of April 2018. According to the Agenda, Workshop has lasted
for 5 hours, and was split into 7 plenary sessions, official opening and closing remarks.
Beside the FSS representatives, the Workshop has gathered representatives of domestic
partners within this project (Educons University, University of Defence and Academy for
Criminalistic and Police Studies). There were 17 active participants in total within this
workshop. It was opened and attended by the Dean of the FSS, prof. Ivica Radović, who
expressed his highest appreciation towards this project, and underlined its significance not
only for the Faculty of Security Studies (University of Belgrade), but for the wider academic
community in Serbia and abroad. The official opening was chaired by Dr. Zoran Jeftić.
It continued with the presentation of analysis of the EU legislation in higher education area,
as well as the Serbian ones. In this context, project team have introduced the Inventory for
the EU higher education legislation, as well as the Registry of tasks and educational
requirements in S&S area. After the presentation on potential model for bilateral and
multilateral agreements among the consortium partners, a model for cooperation was
introduced, in sense of establishing the joint study programmes and courses in safety and
security area. At the end, a fruitful discussion took place among the Workshop participants.
The detailed agenda, all the .PPTs, and all other multimedia contents could be found at the
official ImprESS project website: http://impress.kpa.edu.rs/index.php/events
The ImprESS project team could be reached at the official social media accounts:
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/ImperESS_
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/ImpressProjectERASMUS
LinkedIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/impress-project-0227ab14b
This report was made by the FSS ImprESS project team members, who could be reached at
the following e-mail address:
impress@fb.bg.ac.rs
Date of Report submission: 20th of April, 2018
Report approved by: Dr. Petar Stanojević, Leader of the FSS ImprESS project team

3. WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS & DISCUSSION
3 a: RATIONALE OF WP2
The very first presentation within the Workshop has been delivered by Dr. Mladen
Milošević, who presented the WP2 outline, tasks, working groups and expected outcomes.
Operative tasks within the Working Package 2 are divided into several Working Groups,
which have their concrete tasks, deadlines and expected outcomes. Each Working Group
has its own leader who is in charge for work organization and announcing the expected
results on behalf of his/her group. The Working Groups are established by the decision of
the FSS Dean.
The Working Package 2 leader and person in charge of organizing the work and delivery of
the results is Dr. Mladen Milošević, responsible to Dr. Zoran Jeftić.
Working Groups consist of the following members:
WG 1: Žarko Obradović, Vanja Rokvić Želimir Kešetović, Zoran Keković, Aleksandra Ilić,
Ivan Dimitrijević.
WG 2: Božidar Banović, Vladimir Cvetković, Zoran Keković, Nevena Nastić.
WG 3: Mladen Milošević, Petar Stanojević, Zoran Jeftić.
WG 4: Petar Stanojević, Vladimir Cvetković, Žarko Obradović, Ivan Dimitrijević, Mladen
Milošević, Zoran Jeftić.
WG 5: Petar Stanojević, Zoran Jeftić, Aleksandra Ilić, Mladen Milošević, Želimir Kešetović,
Ivan Dimitrijević.
Designing the Model is based on prior review and consideration of the legal framework and
its implementation, with clear identification of risks, shortcomings, contradictions and gaps.
The project proposal clearly divided the stages of building the Model as the primary goal of
the package. They refer to:
 analysis of internal, supranational and international legal regulations of the higher
education system;
 conducting reviews and analyzes of existing study programs in the field of security;
 the definition of the Preliminary Model and the holding of a workshop with the local
members of the Consortium, which would discuss the advantages and disadvantages
of the Preliminary Model;
 the adoption of the final Model Template with the development of a model of
multilateral and bilateral agreements between members of the Consortium in order to
create a knowledge union;
 dissemination of results to domestic and foreign participants of the Consortium and
other relevant actors.
Successful implementation of WP2 will be the basis for the following work packages selection of subjects, design of concrete study programs, exchange of teaching staff, etc. A
special importance for the other members of the Consortium is the Workshop intended for
discussion on the Preliminary Model and the reports and analyzes that have been used for
its design, thus we expect your active and constructive participation.

The workshop was scheduled to be held on April 10 this year. Members of the Project Team
of the FSS have created a precise Work Plan with clear timeframes, task allocation and
expected results. The graphic representation of the Plan is attached and forms an integral
part of this notice. Our more precise expectations from foreign partners will be introduced
in a separate document that we will subsequently deliver. For any additional inquiries we
remain at your disposal.
3 b: REVIEW, SELECTION AND ANALYSIS OF DIRECTIVES AND THE EU LEGISLATION IN
HIGHER EDUCATION AREA
The second presentation of the Workshop has been delivered by prof. Žarko Obradović, a
FSS Project Team member. This presentation aimed at reviewing, selecting and analysing
EU legislation in HE area, as well at showing the first outcomes of the analysis of relevant
mechanisms for referencing Serbian education system with the European Higher Education
Area – EHEA.
In Bologna in 1999 the Ministers of Education of 29 countries agreed on a common vision of
a European Higher Education Area, with intention to reform the higher education and
harmonization, and to create the EHEA. They found that this vision was politically relevant
for their own countries and translated it into the operational goals listed in the Bologna
Declaration. In the past 19 years the Bologna Process, through voluntary convergence and
an intergovernmental approach, has led to the construction of the main periods:
• A common framework until 2010, which includes the overarching Framework for
Qualifications of the EHEA, a common credit system (ECTS), common principles for the
development of student-centered learning, the European Standards and Guidelines for
Quality Assurance, a common Register of QA Agencies, a common approach to recognition,
and a common body of methodologies and sustainable achievements produced by European
HEIs – the so-called Bologna Process.
• The second part (after 2010), was dedicated to the EHEA establishment.
The pan-European character of the process should be enhanced, its added value for national
policies should be made more visible, and steps should be taken to involve the entire
academic community – teachers, students and administrative staff - in elaborating the
concrete paths toward its realization.
Fact sheet 1. Republic of Serbia and the Bologna process





Republic of Serbia entered into Bologna process in 2003
Law on Higher Education of the Republic of Serbia – 2005
Law on Higher Education of the Republic of Serbia – 2017
Republic of Serbia actively participated within the conferences, in Berlin (2003), Bergen
(2005), London (2007), Leuven (2009), Bucharest (2012) and Yerevan (2015).
 The last three conferences have introduced the set of 10 indicators and measures for the
results per single country.

The first measures for Serbian higher education system in accordance with the Bologna
process, was expressed in a Leuven Report, and issued in 2009, in which Serbian HE has
been marked as (very) successful in seven indicators out of 10.
Chart 1. Republic of Serbia scores
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Results for Serbian HE in Leuven Report - 2009 (left), and in Bucharest Report 2012 (right)
*In 2009 Report, there was an additional indicator: Implementing Lisbon Recognition Convention, which was
not being measured afterwards.

National Serbian NQF law was adopted on Thursday, 5th of April, by Serbian Parliament.
National Framework of Qualifications in Serbia (NQFS) is an integral part of the European
integration process and the Chapter 26 – Education and Culture, with the planned
referencing to European Qualifications Framework and mobility of workforce. The Law on
NQFS shall envisage the establishment of a special Qualifications Agency, with the aim of
providing quality on all levels of development and implementation of the National
Qualifications Framework in the Republic of Serbia (NQFS).
The purpose of the referencing is to present transparently to other countries the way Serbia
has connected its levels of qualifications with EQF and thus provided the fulfilment of
appropriate procedures and criteria (ten) for the referencing.
In order to be able to approach the process of referencing NQFS with EQF, it is necessary for
Serbia to prepare a Report on Referencing, with the help of international experts, whose
integral part shall be a Supplementary Report on the Self-assessment of NQFS in the field of
higher education compared to Qualifications Framework in the European Higher Education
Area (EHEA QF).
Fact sheet 2. International Joint Study Programmes in Serbia
1. International joint programmes in Serbia are organized in the fields of social Sciences and humanities
(social work, business law, European integrations, Quantitative finance), natural sciences and
mathematics, interdisciplinary Studies (cultural policy and management).
2. There are 22 joint study programmes, with 15 partner institutions (University of Innsbruck,
University of Salzburg, University of Rome, University of Trieste, University of Zagreb, University of
Lion, University of Gottingen...).
3. THERE ARE NO JOINT SAFETY & SECURITY STUDIES.
4. While there is none Doctoral joint studies at all, the distribution between joint MA and BA is as
following: BA – 5%, MA – 95%.

4

5

Inventory of the EU Legislation in Higher Education Area presents the unique index of
chosen EU legislation (directives, laws, strategies, conventions, decisions, instructions,
regulations and other acts). In its initial phase, Inventory shall be filled-in with relevant
data, while afterwards it will present a tool of open source information about the current
legislation related to the higher education within the EU. Inventory will remain as a durable
outcome of the Working Package 2, even after the project as a whole is finished. It is under
further consideration whether the Inventory shall be transmitted into an online database
which could be easily accessed. For detailed variables of the Inventory, consult Annex 1 of
this Report.
The presenter then proceeded with presenting the mechanisms for referencing Serbian HE
system with the EHEA. As an informal group of instruments, according to the Project task,
the following “mechanisms” were analyzed: Europass, Youthpass, EQAVET, EQAR, ENQA
and ECVET.

•National Institutions
•Serbian legislation
•Specialized regulatory
bodies
Ministry of Education,
Science and
Technological
Development of Serbia
CAQA

MECHANISMS
•ECVET
•EQAR
•ENQA
•EQAVET
•Europass
•Youthpass

•EU
•EEA
•Russia/Ukraine
•EU Candidate
countries
•TOTAL: 48

EHEA

The full EU membership for the Republic of Serbia is condicio sine qua non in terms of fully
harmonized mechanisms` implementation within the Serbian HE.
Table 2. Republic of Serbia status within the mentioned mechanisms
MECHANISM

REPUBLIC OF SERBIA STATUS

Youthpass

Serbia is not formally member of the Youthpass system, even though, all the NGOs
participating within Erasmus+ Youth in Action programmes, could freely issue the
Youthpass.

Europass

No membership existence. De facto all EHEA countries are implementing it.

ENQA

Serbia is a full member from 2013 (Commission for Accreditation and Quality
Assurance)
Selfevaluation report 2012-2015 available (SRB only): https://goo.gl/kGpnuw

EQAR

Formally Republic of Serbia is a full member from 2014; Serbian higher education
institutions can't choose an EQAR-registered agency for their mandatory external
quality assurance. Neither the European Approach is available to higher education
institutions in Serbia.

EQUAVET

Serbia is not a member. Full EU membership required.
EU Member States, European Economic Area countries and European Commission.

ECVET

Serbia does not have a local point. No further information applicable.

3 c: ANALYSIS OF LEGISLATION OF THE REPUBLIC OF SERBIA IN HIGHER EDUCATION
AREA
The third presentation which was consecutively parallel with the third objective and task of
the Project, was dedicated to analysis of Serbian legislation in HE area. It also was highly
involved the analysis of current legislation of the Republic of Serbia in the area of safety &
security in terms of academic and professional education. The presentation of these tasks
was delivered by prof. Mladen Milošević, Nevena Nastić and Ivan Dimitrijević.
The main objective was to present Serbian HE system. Its legal basis includes the Law on
Higher Education (2017) and the Strategy for Development of Education in Serbia to 2020,
Higher education is institutionally organized through universities, faculties, colleges of
academic studies, and colleges of professional studies, Republic of Serbia is signatory of
Bologna Declaration in 2003. It is organized through three levels (6, 7, and 8), where the
first level includes Bachelor Studies and Vocational Studies, the second level includes
Graduate Studies and Professional Academic Studies, and the highest level includes
Doctoral Studies, Professional studies could only be organized through two levels (6th and
7th), with three possible types of studies: Professional Career Studies, Vocational Studies,
and Master Professional Studies.
Scheme 1. Serbian HE at a Glance

As their first task, presenters introduced legislation in HE area of the Republic of Serbia as
well as their key points and definitions. It was concluded that there is very high level of
harmonization with the EU legislation in HE area.
Table 3. Legislation of the Republic of Serbia in HE area
LAW/BY-LAW/STRATEGY
Law on Innovation Activity
Law on Public Services
Law on Scientific and Research Activity
Law on Adult Education
Law on the Foundations of Education System
Law on Higher Education
Law on Military Schools and Scientific and Research
Institutions
Law on Public Service Employees
Higher Education Strategy of the Republic of Serbia 2020
Rulebook on Accreditation Standards for Study Programs
Rulebook on Accreditation Standards for Higher
Education Institutions
Rulebook on Standards for External Quality Assurance for
Higher Education Institutions

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF THE
REPUBLIC OF SERBIA NO.

ENTERED INTO
FORCE / PUBLISHED

55/2013
83/2014
112/2015
88/2017
88/2017
88/2017

03/07/2013
13/08/2014
07/01/2016
07/10/2017
07/10/2017
07/10/2017

44/2005

30/10/2005

113/2017
107/2012
88/2017

17/12/2017
9/11/2012
07/10/2017

88/2017

07/10/2017

88/2017

07/10/2017

Presenters then proceeded with presenting the strategies and by-laws of the Serbian
members of the consortium. Below is the list of the relevant legislation, subject to further
update by all the partners.
University of Belgrade









Quality Assurance Strategy
Strategy of Lifelong Learning Development
Internationalization Strategy of the University of Belgrade
Rulebook on Standards and Procedures for Quality Assurance
Quality Policy of University
Rulebook on Study Program Adoption
Rulebook on Students Mobility and ECTS Transfer (with amendments)
Rulebook on Evaluation of Foreign Study Programs and Recognition of Foreign Higher Education
Documents (with amendments)

Academy of Criminalistic and Police Studies







Statute of the Academy of Criminalistic and Police Studies
Rulebook on Safety at Work at the Academy
Ethical Code of Student Conduct at the Academy
Rulebook on Mobility
Rulebook on Procedure for Recognition of Foreign Higher Education Documents at the Academy
Rulebook on Students Discipline and Material Responsibility at the Academy

University of Defence














Report on Self-Evaluation
Internationalization Strategy/Action Plan for the Implementation 2018-2023 Mobility Strategy for
Cadets and Staff/Action
Plan for the Implementation 2018-2023
Rulebook on Implementation and Procedures for Recognition of Cadets Mobility and ECTS
Rulebook on University of Defence Involvement in Credit Mobility within the ERASMUS+ Program
Rules and Conditions for Selection of University of Defence Cadets and Staff for Mobility within the
ERASMUS+ Program
Rulebook on Recognition of Foreign Higher Education Documents
Rulebook on Scientific and Research Work
Rulebook on Conditions and Procedure for Approving the Engagement of Teaching Staff on other
Higher Education Institution
Code of Professional Ethics of the University of Defence
Rulebook on Adoption of Study Programs Statute of University of Defence
Decision on Accreditation of University of Defence
University of Defence Licence

Educons University






Quality Assurance Strategy
Rulebook on Discipline for Students
Statute of Educons University (with amendments)
Internationalization Strategy of Educons University 2016-2020
The Rulebook of Student Mobiliy and ECTS Transfer, and Staff Mobility

Metropolitan University






Code of Academic Integrity of Metropolitan University
Quality Assurance Actions and Subjects of Metropolitan University
Rulebook of Self-Evaluation
Statute of Metropolitan University
Quality Assurance Strategy

Professional education for security sector tasks and responsibilities is recognized in laws
and by-laws regulating both higher education and security sector in the Republic of Serbia.
Provisions regulating academic and professional education/training/licensing, are more
detailed within by-laws than in laws regulating specific security sub-sectors. All security
sub-sectors and areas are covered within the analyzed legislation (laws & by-laws):
1. Defence system/armed forces
2. Public safety/police
3. Intelligence services
4. Emergency management/fire safety
5. IT security
6. Public information/personal data protection
7. Occupational health and safety
8. Private security/private investigators
9. Customs/money laundering/inspections

The result of the analysis of academic and professional requirements for security-related
tasks within laws and by-laws regulating security sector in Serbia will be a Registry of
Tasks and Educational Requirements in Safety & Security Area.
This Registry will contain the list of laws and related by-laws along with lists of securityrelated tasks, academic requirements (higher or other education, cycle, ECTS), type of
training and/or professional exam, and the name of institution or authority responsible for
training, education, professional exam, etc.
3d: PROGRAMMES & COURSES IN SAFETY AND SECURITY IN SERBIA AND CONSORTIUM
COUNTRIES

The fourth presentation was delivered by Ivan Dimitrijević, a FSS project team member.
This presentation has set the preliminary research on programmes & courses in S&S areas
in Serbia, as well as in the consortium countries (Italy, Poland, Germany and France),
aiming at recognizing the key and mutual characteristics about their nature and to identify
other significant information. As far as from the perspective of Serbian studies and courses
within S&S, specific goals are set to be achieved within this project task: Historical
Overview, General Overview, Scope of Studies, Types and Cycles of Studies, Academic and
Professional Studies, Serbian and English Studies and Distance Learning Studies.
First, the courses of foreign consortium countries were presented.
Fact sheet 3. Key initial findings about the programmes & courses in foreign
consortium countries
1. Impossible to list & index them under one single category;
2. Most of the Safety & Security courses:
 are held at the MA level;
 are held in English language; are in social science
 lack of education of standards in curricula.
3. Very low number of joint programmes is implemented.
Even though, most of the individual courses offered by the project partner institutions are
similar in terms of scope and curriculum, there is no high level of consistency within the
programmes among the partners on one side, and the Serbian participants on the other
side. Afterwards, higher educational systems of the foreign consortium countries were
analyzed. In all countries HE systems are the same with minor variations, and consist of
“3+2” system, whereas the first cycle of studies lasts for 3 years (Bachelor, 180ECTS), and
the Master studies last for 2 years (120 ECTS).1
Presenter had moved to introducing the foreign countries programmes and courses,
identifying and introducing initial research outcomes for programmes in all four
abovementioned countries.

1

The only variation from these systems are some medical and artistic schools that could last for 5,6 or 6 years.

Table 4. Initial S&S courses in technical, risk, and natural hazards
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Master in Occupational Safety and Health

60
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Advanced Master in Safety Engineering and Management

75

One year,
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INSA Toulouse
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Operative Civil Protection, Preventive Civil Protection
(Fire Protection, Environmental and Civil Protection,
Management System) Safety Technology

Scheme 2. Some inputs for potential joint programmes on Safety & Security

AREA

LENGTH

RESULT

COURSES
IN SERBIA

• INTERDISCIPLINARY
• SAFETY (EMERGENCY & DISASTER MANAGEMENT)
• 60 / 120 / 180 / 240 ECTS (depending on the partner`s HE system and type of
study cycle)
• “5+0” RISK!

• Implemented integrated programmes and courses according the domestic laws of
every single consortium country.

• Taking into account the needs, human resources and other inputs and outputs, as
well as expectations of the courses / modules / programmes.

The history of higher education studies in the field of safety and security in the Republic of
Serbia, in its broadest terms, refers to traditional military education dating back in the mid19th century, and institutionalized police education and training during the first decades of
the 20th century. These two traditions are today recognized within two leading security
sector higher education institutions – University of Defence, and University of Criminalistic
and Police Studies, keystones of military and police education in Serbia in the 21st century.

A broader higher education programs aimed at academic security education started in early
1970s in former Yugoslavia, as a part of comprehensive education of all citizens with the goal
of raising awareness and preparedness for wartime and peacetime threats during the Cold
War (so-called Concept of General People’s Defence and Social Self-Protection). Besides many
study programs of General People’s Defence that were founded within the existing
university faculties across Yugoslavia (mostly within faculties of political science), the only
independent faculty was established at the University of Belgrade. The Faculty of People’s
Defence of the University of Belgrade educated the future secondary school educators for
the subject called Defence and Protection in Yugoslavia, which was an obligatory school
subject at the time.
After the break-up of Yugoslavia, the Concept of General People’s Defence was abandoned,
together with the need for secondary school subjects. Along with the shift in global security
paradigm, the Faculty was adjusting its curricula for new security challenges, risks, and
threat. In the early 2000s, the Faculty introduced four study modules: 1) security studies, 2)
civil and environment protection studies, 3) defence studies, and 4) human and social
resources studies. In 2006, the faculty changed its name to the Faculty of Security Studies,
and today it enrols students on all three study cycles.
At approximately the same time in Yugoslavia, in the late 1960s and early 1970s, in the
period of vast industrialization and expansion of civil engineering, within the University of
Niš the Faculty of Occupational Safety was founded. Initially, the Faculty of Occupational
Safety offered study programs for civil engineering safety, but it soon started widening its
curricula as the industries started spreading, and introduced programs for explosions and
fire safety. Today, the Faculty of Occupational Safety organizes study programs in
occupational safety, environment protection and management, fire protection, emergency
management, and communal system management, on all three cycles of studies.
During the same period after the break-up of Yugoslavia, and especially in the early 2000s,
numerous state- and privately-owned universities and faculties started introducing the
study programs in safety & security area. The scope and types of these study programs vary
from international security to safety in engineering, and they are implemented within
different scientific disciplines, from humanities to technology.
Overall, 16 state faculties within six universities, offer programs in safety & security on all
three study cycles:
•
•
•
•
•
•

University of Belgrade (Security Studies, Civil Engineering, Political Sciences, Agriculture,
Chemistry, Technology and Metallurgy faculties)
University of Novi Sad (Technical Sciences, Law, Sciences faculties)
University of Kragujevac (Law, Sciences faculties)
University of Niš (Occupational Safety, Law, Sciences faculties)
University of Defence (Military Academy)
University of Criminalistic and Police Studies (Academy of Criminalistic and Police
Studies)

Nine privately-owned faculties and four universities, offer study programs in safety &
security on all three study cycles:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educons University (Applied Security, Environment Protection studies)
Metropolitan University (IT Security studies)
Singidunum University (Faculty of Applied Ecology)
Megatrend University (Faculty of Law, Public Administration and Security)
Union University (Faculty of Law and Business Studies)
Union “Nikola Tesla” University (International Security, Environment Protection studies,
and four faculties)
University “Business Academy” (Law, Economy and Management faculties)

There are twelve colleges of professional studies with programs in safety & security
covered by their curricula:
•

Engineering, Medical, Business, Technical, Criminalistics, National Security colleges
(eight cities and towns)

Study programs in safety & security vary in their scope, and the most common studies
offered by universities, faculties and colleges could be summarized through the following
list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Security Science/Studies and National Security
Defence Management and Military Studies
Police, Forensic and Internal Affairs Studies
Security Management, IT and Corporate Security
Emergency and Disaster Management and Fire Safety
Occupational Safety and Safety at Work
Environmental Protection and Ecology
Terrorism, Organized Crime and Political Violence
International Security/Politics, Peace and Diplomacy

Study programs in safety & security are offered within three types of studies:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Social Sciences and Humanities (32%)
Sciences and Mathematics (18%)
Technology and Engineering Sciences (41%)
Interdisciplinary programs (9%)

Existing study programs are offered on all higher education study cycles recognized by the
Law on Higher Education and Accreditation Standards. There are academic study programs
within universities and faculties. Also, there are professional/vocational study programs
within universities, faculties and colleges of professional education.

Within the studies, programs in safety & security are offered through the following four
study cycles:
ACADEMIC STUDIES

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

1. Bachelor Studies (25%)

1. Professional
(13%)

2. Master Studies (35%)

2. Vocational Studies (13%)

Career

Studies

3. Professional Academic Studies (12%)
4. Doctoral Studies (2%)

There are six study programs in Serbian and English on state-owned faculties:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Civil Engineering (Environmental Protection Studies, PA studies)
Political Sciences (Peace Studies, regional MA studies)
Agriculture (Environmental Protection, MSc studies)
Technology and Metallurgy (Environmental Protection, PhD studies)
Technical Sciences (Disaster Risk Management, MSc studies)
University of Defence (Forensic Engineering, MSc studies)

There are four study programs in Serbian and English on privately-owned faculties:
•
•
•
•

Singidunum University (Advanced Security Systems, PhD studies)
Educons University (Environmental Protection, BA studies)
Educons University (Environmental Protection, MSc studies)
Educons University (Green Economy, MA studies)

Finally, there are four distance learning study programs within one state-owned and three
privately-owned universities/faculties:
•
•
•
•

Civil Engineering (Environmental Protection Studies, PA studies)
Metropolitan University (IT Security, MSc studies)
Educons University (Applied Security, BA studies)
Union “Nikola Tesla” University (Security Studies, BA studies)

3 e: MODEL OF BILATERAL & MULTILATERAL AGREEMENTS OF THE CONSORTIUM MEMBERS
The fifth presentation was dedicated to the development of model of bilateral & multilateral
agreements of the consortium members. It was delivered by Dr. Mladen Milošević, an FSS
ImprESS project team member. Dr. Milošević split his initial research outcomes in five
characteristic types of agreements which should be further developed.
A. Multilateral Agreement between all the Consortium members:
• Should define a common willingness for formation of international knowledge union where
Serbian universities would be users, and foreign partners would be mentors.
• The agreement would include the establishment of authorized Body for monitoring of
fulfilment of agreement goals.
• The Body would adopt strategies and plans, and estimate the progress of Serbian
universities.
• Foreign partners would take certain concrete obligations, such as provision of expert
support in development of new study modules.
B.
•
•
•

Multilateral agreement between local Consortium members commits for:
strengthening the Knowledge Union,
popularization and improvement of security studies,
enhancement and placing new subjects and modules, for organizing joint conferences,
seminars, roundtables etc.

C. Multilateral agreement between local members for the Knowledge Union:
Should set concretization of the Knowledge Union in several ways:
• Establishment of joint simulation and education centre (with author rights and software use
rights) at the University of Defence,
• Arrangement on mutual recognition of courses and programs for diploma supplement,
• Arrangement on the exchange of professors.
D. Multilateral agreement between three and more local Consortium members
Multilateral agreement between three and more local Consortium members, should
establish the cooperation in concrete areas of interest for multiple members, like:
• Agreement on using and maintaining the concrete software between merchandiser,
purchaser, and Military Academy as the host of Simulation Center,
• Agreement between three or more local members on implementation of the course or
module.
E. Bilateral Agreements
• Agreement between local member and software developing company
• Agreement on establishment and implementation of joint study programs of local members,
or on partnership of one member within study program of other member, or on enrolment
of professor from one member within study program of other member,
• Agreements with foreign partners on taking over programs and modules,
• Agreements on joint study program between local and foreign Consortium members.

3 f: PRELIMINARY MODEL
The very last presentation was delivered by Dr. Petar Stanojević, an FSS ImprESS project
team member. He introduced potential solutions to model development which should
present a solid basis for further work on overall ImprESS project.
In accordance with the Project task, this Model will include universities
bilateral/multilateral contracts, joint accreditations, establishing a new role of faculty
innovation centres as a course providers etc.
Agreement patterns and forms will be developed to fulfil requirements and to be in
accordance with national and EU low. Model should be applicable in Europe and Regionwide (Dissemination, ensuring sustainability of it).
Dr. Stanojević emphasized that based on this model a sample educational infrastructure
(curriculum, modules, courses, academic and para-academic educational activities) will be
established and implemented in Serbia (WP3). Once established, the infrastructure will be
used to improve the current educational capacity of the participating universities in Serbia
(WP4).
Model should include pathways for exchange of lecturers and students in Serbia and
between Serbia and EU. Permanent joint curricula development and exchange of training
materials and information are some of the targets.
Assumptions concerning this model:
◦ It is possible to form ’’sector skill alliance’’ between HEI from program and
partner countries.
◦ Dual diploma and joint study programs are possible
◦ Legal framework and instruments can be developed
Risks concerning this model:
◦ Accreditation process can be too long
◦ Legal issues cannot be resolved

4. WORKSHOP 1 KEY OUTCOMES
The FSS ImprESS project team has identified several key outcomes of this Workshop, as
well as of the very initial phase of the Working Package 2:
1. Established Working Groups and clear task division among them, in terms of WP2;
2. Established Registry of Tasks and Educational Requirements in Safety & Security Area;
3. Established Inventory of the EU Legislation in HE area;
4. Identified characteristics of the bilateral & multilateral agreements amongst interested
parties;
5. Proposed initial Model;
6. Introduced deeper communication among the domestic consortium partners;
7. Achieved preconditions for further feed-back system.

5. FURTHER WORK ON WP 2
Stuttgart University (SU), Steinbeis University Berlin (SHB) as associate partners, along
with the other Serbian participants, should participate as well within the WP2 tasks,
especially in involving into analyses of the EU higher education legislation. This Model will
include universities` bilateral contracts, joint accreditations, establishing a new role of
faculty innovation centres as a course providers etc. Other Serbian partners will work on
the results dissemination and “Regional Safety & Security Network” development.
The FSS ImprESS project team members shall continuously work on identifying new
courses, study programmes, EU and Serbian legislation in HE area, and simultaneously will
work on their analyses. In this context, continuous feedback is an important process for all
the partners, in order to provide a basis for improvement the final results and outcomes of
the WP2.
In the next phases of the Working Package 2, the FSS team will also focus in maintaining
and strengthening the achieved channels of communication with both domestic and foreign
partners within the Project. Tentative Workshop should be held in June (occasional), while
the final Workshop gathering all the partner institutions` representatives, shall be held Mid
October 2018.
In accordance with the WP2 Gantogram and task matrix, the FSS team shall continue
drafting the WP2 Terms of Reference for EU partners. Final reports about EU related
regulations, tools, platforms, portals, application possibilities and, on Serbian regulation
(respectively), will be delivered according to the timeline, no later than 29 June 2018.

Fin.
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ANNEX 1: Inventory of the EU Legislation in Higher Education Area / SPECIMEN
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Ref.No.
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Docume
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Regulati
on

Regulation
(EU) No
1288/2013
of the
European
Parliament
and of the
Council of
11
December
2013
establishing
'Erasmus+':
the Union
programme
for
education,
training,
youth and
sport and
repealing
Decisions No
1719/2006/
EC, No
1720/2006/
EC and No
1298/2008/
EC Text with
EEA
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Institution
of
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European
Commission

Off. EU
Journal
No.
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p. 50–73

Implementing
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European
continent (48
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Adopted
on

Main
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to the EHEA

Reference
to nat.
legislation

11.12.2013

REGULATION
(EU) No
1288/2013 OF
THE EUROPEAN
PARLIAMENT
AND OF THE
COUNCIL of 11
December 2013
establishing
'Erasmus+': the
Union
programme for
education,
training, youth
and sport and
repealing
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1719/2006/EC,
No
1720/2006/EC
and No
1298/2008/EC
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Active

Legal
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Keywords

Obligatory

Bologna,
education,
universities,
Erasmus+,
project,
funding

Language/s

Online path

BG, ES, CS, DA,
DE, ET, EL, EN,
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalFR, GA, HR, IT,
content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32013R12
LV, LT, HU, MT,
88&rid=1
NL, PL, PT, RO,
SK, SL, FI, SV

